Training up young Christian leaders

Brethren Christian offers Christ-centered education along with high academics, athletics and arts.

Inside this issue, meet senior, Abby McInally, page 7.
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MAMADOU'S JERSEY RETIRED

Brethren Christian High alumnus Mamadou Ndiaye’s jersey, No. 34, was retired at a ceremony Jan. 21.

In his senior year at Brethren, Ndiaye averaged 27 points, 14 rebounds, and 4.5 blocks. N’Diaye earned All-State honors and was named CIF-5AA Player of the Year.

He also earned the 2013 John R. Wooden High School Player of the Year award for CIF Division V. In the same season, Ndiaye earned the National Christian Schools Athletic Association Player of the Year award.

He is now playing at UC Irvine where during his 2013-2014 season he was named Big West Conference Defensive Player of the Year.

He broke the UC Irvine all-time record for blocks in one game on two occasions, helping the Anteaters win the Big West Conference title.

Mamadou is pictured with BCHS Athletic Director Jon Bahnsen.
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Toast, Don’t Coast

At Brethren Christian, we continue to celebrate the rich legacy handed down to us from the faithful generations of parents, students and staff that came before us. We toast the past but are not coasting into the future. As in our past, the good things that are happening at the school now are often accomplished by our community of parents, students and staff... 

PARENTS...

- renovated the Biology Lab enabling us to add Advanced Placement AP® Biology this year.
- upgraded our classrooms which now have state of the art projectors, sound systems and document cameras.
- are currently donating ultra-high quality, professional sound and lighting equipment for Chapel and our outstanding Fine Arts performances.
- and alumni are currently repaving the parking lot and re-carpeting the library.

STUDENTS...

- outscored their private and public school counterparts on the College Board SAT® by more than 100 points again this year and every year since 2008.
- enrolled increasing the student population by 5% over last year, after years of private school declining enrollment in Orange County.
- earned a spot in the CIF Football Playoffs for the third year in a row, advancing to the quarter finals, along the way breaking important school, CIF and county records.

STAFF...

- director of Instrumental Music, Len Montgomery, was named one of “The 25 Best Teachers in Orange County” by Parenting OC Magazine.
- Warrior Café won the “Outstanding Retail Services Award” presented by the Orange County Department of Health.
- The school recently benefitted greatly from its merger with the “BCHS Foundation.” The unanimously approved merger helped the school to its strongest financial position in over a decade.
- And last but not least, the school was named one of the “50 best Christian High Schools in America” by the BestSchools.org, citing excellent academics, richness of the extra-curricular program and “taking their faith seriously.”

We are thankful to our God and Savior Jesus Christ for protecting this ministry for nearly seven decades. He has used alumni, parents and generous friends in each era to provide for His school. If the Lord tarries, may the generations that follow find us faithful!

Rick Niswonger, Principal

To be admitted to BCHS, the student and at least one parent must be born-again Christians who regularly attend church. The student must have scored in the 60th percentile or above in Total Reading and Total Mathematics sections on the most recent achievement testing. Scores below the 60th percentile may require further testing.

Admission to advanced courses requires placement testing.

Brethren Christian welcomes all applicants, regardless of race, color, national origin, ancestry, or sex, who have a personal commitment to faith in Christ and desire a high-quality Christian education. Applicants must be prepared spiritually, academically, socially, physically and linguistically to meet the requirements of Brethren Christian’s well-defined, college preparatory, English medium, mainstream, Christian, educational program.
RYAN PIANTEDOSI
Brethren Christian senior accepted to Pomona Pitzer on a football scholarship. This requires a student with exemplary football skills and a 4.0 GPA.

Four years ago, BCHS football player Ryan Randle was accepted into Pitzer. Randle is now at UCLA Medical School on a full-academic scholarship.
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In the world of high school athletics there are few areas that garner more recognition than Orange County, Calif.

C.I.F. and state—and often national—championships have become a matter of course in the county, especially for large private schools.

Small schools like Brethren Christian also strive for excellence, and produce not only exemplary students, but also competitive athletes and most important, all-star citizens.

Brethren Christian can point to the successes of its recent graduate **Ryan Randle ('09)** and current senior **Ryan Piantedosi ('15)** who are to be included in this group.

Ryan Randle graduated from Brethren in 2009, after four stellar years in the classroom and on the gridiron. “At the time,” recalls current head coach, Harvard All-American and all-pro NFL veteran, **Pat McInally**, “I was in my last year as an assistant coach. Ryan was an outstanding Christian man and I felt that he had the academic wherewithal, as well as the athletic ability, to play in college. I helped get him into Pomona College (an institution consistently ranked in Forbes’ top 10) and was thrilled to do so. He played all four years at Pomona-Pitzer, started a Christian organization on campus, and earned excellent grades.”

Randle’s efforts paid off when he was awarded a full scholarship to the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA. His story, while exemplary, is only the beginning of what head coach McInally sees as a coming trend for Brethren athletes.

“Ryan was the first football player from Brethren to advance to the next level in many years,” says McInally. “But there will be more to come. For parents who want a school dedicated to Christian values, where their son has an opportunity to serve the Lord, be challenged by rigorous academics, and play on a team coached by some of the finest coaches in the area, I feel that we are second to none.”

Ryan Piantedosi, who will graduate this spring, is a testament to coach McInally’s statement. Piantedosi, who did not play as a freshman and was a JV player as a sophomore, was thrust into a varsity role as a junior. “We did not have a man who could play center,” recalled McInally, “so Ryan stepped in. He received excellent coaching from our offensive line coach, Jesse Sapolu (a former NFL All-Pro and four time Super Bowl champion) and took to it well.

By the time he was a senior he was a team captain. He’s an amazing story.”

Like Ryan Randle before him, Piantedosi is headed for Pomona College where, according to coach McInally, he will play football and continue to pursue academic excellence.

Now in his fifth year as head coach, McInally enjoys strong support from principal Rick Niswonger, and the entire faculty and student body. McInally is quick to point out: “We’ve got great parents that seek an opportunity for their kids to excel in a Christian atmosphere.

“Both Ryan Randle and Ryan Piantedosi are wonderful examples of winning in service to their Savior, in the classroom, and on the fields of play. For both of these fine men, and for those who are to follow, the future is bright.”
In the fall of 1964, when Brethren Junior & Senior High Schools were domiciled across the street from a fly-swept dairy in Paramount, Calif., a young teacher named Jim Lanning arrived on campus to serve as the supervisor of the Junior High School. In the course of the next half-century this small town son of a railroad brakeman and dry cleaner presser would serve God as a teacher, administrator, coach, counselor, puppeteer and steadfast Christian Warrior.

“I grew up in Tracy, California,” Jim recalled. “Both of my parents worked and when I was a teenager I got a job at the local recreation department. I did a little of everything from lining the softball fields to coaching the teams. I loved working with the kids and when I went off to college at Bob Jones University, my intention was to become a youth pastor. But it didn’t work out that way. I met my wife Phyllis at school and the Lord led me to teaching.”

After graduation, Jim and Phyllis served two years teaching at Wichita Christian School in Wichita, Kansas and another year at Pomona Valley Christian School. “When Pomona Valley closed,” Jim went on, “I was looking for a job and heard about an opening at a school called Brethren in Paramount so I applied and got the job. I recall asking myself if we were destined to keep moving around the country. But after fifty-one years, I’ve concluded that the answer is a resounding no!”

Jim’s service ran the gamut from the principal’s office to the classroom to the athletic field. “My first assignment was in administration at the Jr. High School,” he
said. “But the high school needed a varsity basketball coach so I did that as well.”

It was the start of a long career in which Jim wore many hats. Over the decades he served as principal at both at the elementary and high school level, coached football, basketball and baseball and taught science and Bible.

“I was very lucky in those early years,” he said. “I was young and inexperienced, but was surrounded by a group of seasoned and very solid professional educators. Ruth Ender, Carleda Hutton, Jim Crawford, Dortha (“Harmy”) Harmonson, Joe Smith, Al Flory and so many more mentored me. They were all called to Christian education and really took me under their wing. I learned from them to always treat people with respect and to focus on loving the Lord and the kids.”

In 1991, Jim was called to a ministry that he still engages in today. “I was teaching wood shop at the old Cypress campus,” he said, “and was also traveling around to our feeder schools talking to younger students. I’d give a chapel talk and do a little magic for the kids and then talk about the benefits of attending Brethren.

“Anyway,” he continued, “I was walking on campus and one of our teachers, Ray Thomas, asked me if I could make a puppet stage for some students. Usually a puppet stage is made from cardboard, but I didn’t know that so I built a wooden one. It was quite a project, and since I spent so much time making it I decided to watch the kids when they preformed their show. It was fascinating and I figured that my chapel kids would love it. The two student puppeteers agreed to help me with my shows. After a few appearances, they added a third puppeteer and I needed another puppet, but had no place to buy one. After driving around town for a day I finally found a shop that sold me three puppets for $75.00 in exchange for teaching puppeteering.”

From that simple transaction a ministry was born. Jim’s program has continued for more than 24 years. This year alone more than 40 young puppeteers ply their ancient art to a wide-ranging community of prospective students. Between his puppet program and his youth outreach at Rawhide Ranch near Bonsall, California, Jim’s ministry has reached thousands of young people with the simple and loving message of salvation through Christ.

For more than five decades, Jim Lanning has been a constant presence on and off campus and has witnessed the myriad societal changes that effect our young. When asked to compare the “then and now,” his answer reflects a half-century of dedication to his students and his school.

“It’s a different culture today,” he says. “There are so many ways that kids can be attacked spiritually. The effect of the entertainment industry on kids today is profound—it’s just very tough on them. And parents are different as well—in some respects they are a little soft. I firmly believe that it’s imperative that we keep a high set of expectations for our kids so that they will be confident and strong in their lives and in the faith.”

“In that regard, I’ve stayed at Brethren because our philosophy has never wavered and our school has never waivered. We’ve had, and continue to have, so many wonderful people here. As my career has entered its second fifty years I’m not on campus as much as I’d like but I love being with the kids.

“Brethren is my home.”

Meet Abby McInally
For her, it’s all about the Kids

Senior Abby McInally started her puppeteering career as a sophomore. “My brother had been a part of Mr. Lanning’s (puppeteering) program,” she recalled, “and told me about it. I thought it looked like fun and have been doing it ever since.”

In the course of her three years in the program, Abby estimates that she and her fellow trouper have done more than fifty puppet shows, almost all in Christian schools. “We’ve done shows for kids from Pre-K to eighth grade,” she says, “and it’s really been fun.”

As she prepares to leave Brethren for California Baptist University in Riverside, Abby—who is also the varsity girls volleyball captain—was asked what she will miss the most about her experience as a puppeteer: “I’ll miss my friends, of course,” she reflected. “But I’ll really miss the kids. They’re so cute. To them the puppet characters are real, they high-five them, talk to them and are simply entranced by them. It’s been such a blessing to share the stories of the Bible with them. Mr. Lanning has been wonderful and so have all of my friends. But for me, it’s all about the kids, and it’s them that I’ll miss the most.”
Meet more of Brethren Christian’s Longtime Teachers

Many of the staff members at Brethren Christian are alumni, or have been working at the school for many years, or both.

Jim Lanning
51 years; Past junior high principal; Bible teacher; puppet ministry; ... Rawhide Ranch trips leader

June Helton
30 years; Receptionist/Registrar

Jannette Everett Martes
23 years; Options Program director

Steve Sturdivant (’70)
42 years; Maintenance Engineer

Jim Lanning
51 years; Past junior high principal; Bible teacher; puppet ministry; ... Rawhide Ranch trips leader

Ron Schooler (’61)
37 years; History Dept. Chair

(By the way, it was “Plaid Day” during Spirit Week when these photos were taken. Now you can see who had spirit and well, who dressed better.)
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Margaret Stone
33 years; Vice principal

Koren Edmundsen ('67)
36 years; Office manager

Jack Knapil ('71)
1 year; Maintenance Dept.

Cindy Halberg HoWatters ('76)
18 years; Business office

Len Montgomery
26 years; Fine Arts Chair; Band

Ed Cashman ('71)
33 years; Bible Dept. Chair

Darlene Everett ('69)
26 years; Foreign Language Chair

Jacqlyn Kodis ('04)
11 years; Option Program Assistant

Marcella Flippin
24 years; Academic Dean

Stacey Whitmire
22 years; Math and P.E. instructor

John Holland
23 years; Chemistry, physics teacher

Nancy Patrick
23 years; Science Dept. Chair

Keri Rushing
24 years; Art teacher

Cris Neighbors
21 years; Social Studies teacher

David Hoppes ('82)
13 years; Woodshop teacher

Connie Curtis Keene ('63)
34 years; School psychologist
#10
TOP SCORER
JOSH DUREN
Senior
Team captain
Shooting guard
6'2" 165 lbs.
15.2 avg. points/game
Team avg. 39.6 points/game
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Junior Warrior
Shooting guard
6'2" 165 lbs.
15.2 avg. points/game
Team avg. 39.6 points/game
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**BC sports update**

**BCHS GIRLS VOLLEYBALL**
Advanced to the CIF playoffs for the first time since 2010 under the direction of new head coach Larry Overton.
Monica Overton was awarded first team All Academy League, Abby McInally and Erin Ramsey were awarded second team All Academy League.

**BCHS BOYS FOOTBALL**
Advanced to the Second Round of the CIF playoffs for the first time since 1997. The team’s only losses came from both teams who advanced to the CIF championship (Grace Brethren Simi Valley, St. Margaret’s).
Conner Miller set the Orange County record for touchdown passes thrown in a single season with 44.
Guy Demazeliere set the Orange County record for TD passes caught in a career. Both were awarded First team All Academy League and First team All CIF.
Others awarded First team All Academy league were Andrew Assaf, Ryan Garner, Robbie Swanson, Jason Fuga and Nathan Sagastume.
The National Football Foundation 45th Annual Scholar Athlete Award for 2014-15 was presented to BC senior, Ryan Garner.

**JUNIOR HIGH FLAG FOOTBALL**
Under the direction of first year co-head coaches, Russ Duren and Mel Green, the team advanced to the second round of the CALOC playoffs where they lost to the eventual CALOC champion.

**JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS VOLLEYBALL**
The team advanced to the CALOC championship, placing second.

**JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL**
The team went undefeated and won the CALOC championship against Calvary Chapel Anaheim. The girls JH basketball team has advanced to the CALOC championship game four years in a row while winning the championship twice.

**CROSS COUNTRY**
Two athletes place at the Academy League finals, Gabriel Reiser for the boys and Chelsea Seo for the girls.

**MAKE AN IMPACT ON A LIFE. DONATE TODAY.**

Christian Education is needed more today than ever. At Brethren Christian we’re equipping young people to stand firm in their faith.
We’re looking for godly leaders who can be a part of the BCHS support team to ensure the future of Christ-centered education at Brethren Christian Junior & Senior High School.

*Teaching Truth on a Foundation of Faith since 1947*

For information about donating to the student scholarship program or donating to other school needs, please contact Janine Ransom, Director of Development at jransom@bchs.net or (714) 962-6617 ext. 25.

**We’re equipping godly leaders. You can make it possible.**
REUNION PLANNING

Classes ending in “5” will celebrate reunions in the summer or fall of 2015. Reunions are planned by volunteers from each class, and many classes have already started. The Office of Alumni Relations is available to assist in a number of ways including providing addresses, ideas, venues and guidance.

We also make available the use of the Huntington Beach campus. If you are interested in being a reunion planner for your class, or if have questions about any alumni program, contact the Alumni Office. Janine Ransom at jransom@bchs.net or (714) 962-6617, ext. 25.

REUNIONS

The Class of 1965 Reunion Committee is planning its 50th year reunion in Santa Barbara, Aug.28-30. Look for the details in future WarriorWord newsletters or in the Official BCHS Alumni Facebook Group postings. Mary (Jensen, ’65) Myer is the committee chairperson. Contact information for her is available through Janine in the Alumni Office at jransom@bchs.net. The committee can also use your help in locating classmates.

ALUMNI UPDATES

1950s

Bruce MacPherson (’57) “My wife, Nancy, and I met at Wheaton College. After graduation from Denver Seminary I pastored two years in Bountiful, Utah. Then we served with WorldVenture mission agency for nearly 40 years in NW Argentina in church planting and leadership development. We live near our three daughters and seven grandkids and are active in many ministries through Wheaton Bible Church, where we are members.

Some studies of mine in both English and Spanish are found at: bruce-shalom.blogspot.com.

1960s

Nancy (Rudolph, ’63) Hearons writes: “My elementary and Jr. high years at Brethren were so wonderful! My 3rd grade teacher led me to Christ. Miss Malloy was my 1st grade teacher in the early 50’s. I’ve been to several of the class of 1963 reunions.” Nancy wrote to us in response to a WarriorWord article. She lives in Palmdale, Calif.

1970s

Sylvia (Ossen, ’70) Riggs writes: “My husband, Dave, and I work with Wycliffe Bible Translators in Mexico. I went to BHS from 1st through 12th and graduated in 1970. We have 3 grown daughters. We have translated the New Testament into the Zapotec language. I’m working now on a bilingual dictionary and Dave is helping with the translation of the Old Testament, as well as being Director of Field Teams in Mexico.

Ron Galpin (’75), works in the mission field on the streets of Hollywood. Hope Again transitional home provides affordable housing and helps residents find jobs, while helping them build a strong foundation of faith in Christ. Ron welcomes you to come down and see what they are doing, bring your church group to serve a meal or help in other ways. Pray for his discipleship ministry. Contact Ron at rdgalpin@hotmail.com.

1980s

Sidney Bowen (’82): “I’m on staff with my church in Flagstaff. I’m still a chef, but now oversee training in all the kitchens for the company I work for part time. My wife Annette and I are back together after a short separation. Our son is 28 and just celebrated his first anniversary with his bride and high school sweetheart. He’s a legal representative for Rent-A-Center.”

Dr. Ivan Guillory (’86): “Over the past 24 years I have lived in numerous places throughout the United States, most recently Lexington, Kentucky. This past August, I moved back to Southern California, after having accepted a position as an assistant professor in the department of kinesiology at California State University at Northridge. If there are alums who might want to reach me, my email address is iguillo@yahoo.com”

Mary (Cayot, ’87) Kapitaniuk married Daniel Kapitaniuk on Oct. 25, 2013. She writes, “We met in northern France when I was volunteering with a missions organization at a Christian publisher during 2008-2012. My brothers, Paul Cayot (’81) and Mark Cayot (’82), gave me away.

“We live in El Cajon, Calif., but spend part of the year in France. In addition to volunteering with Habitat for Humanity and our church’s Border Ministry, I regularly travel to Central America with International School Project.”

1990s

Brad Jones (’97) and his wife, Laitan, photo above, write: “Laitan and I are preparing to serve as missionaries at the Auraria college campus in Denver, CO. More than 50,000 students attending school there that so desperately need Christ in their lives! We have raised over 80% of our monthly financial support. If you are interested in considering partnering with us so that we can reach 100%, please email us at bradnjones@gmail.com.” The couple is expecting their first child in June.

Reggie Davis (’94) is the new running backs coach for the University of Nebraska in Lincoln. He left the San Francisco 49ers, where he had been the tight end coach.

2000s

Tyler “Jake” McPeck (’08): Chef Jake writes, “I have a food truck called Mess Hall Canteen, and we were on the Food
Network TV show called “Food Truck FaceOff” and we won!!”

“When I started college, I took a bunch of classes and culinary was one of the classes,” says Jake. “I just fell in love with it and now it’s an everyday way of life for me.” Jake and his parents, Don and Lori, were also featured on “My Family Recipe Rocks!” hosted by Joey Fantone, on the LivingWellNetwork. Jake credits his dad with influencing him to be a chef.

If you have an event that Jake can help you with, contact him at (714)697-1174 or MessHallCanteen@gmail.com.

Micah Cordy ('09), graduated from the Art Center College of Design in 2013 with his BFA in Photography. He is the co-owner of Open The Portal, where he is the Videographer and Director of Photography. He is also doing photo work for the LA County Museum of Art.

Dave Darjany ('01) is working as the Worship Pastor at Bethany Church in Long Beach. He and his wife, Kahryn, have three children, Caleb (5), Kate (2) and new baby sister, Brielle Rose, born on Sept. 10, 2014. They would love to have you stop by and say “hello.” Photo at right.

Zachary Ruston ('09), pictured, graduated from Mars Hill University (NC) in December with his Bachelors of Science degree in Criminal Justice. He is living in Concord, NC and advancing through the hiring process for the US Department of Homeland Security.

2010s

Katie Klein ('10) graduated from Azusa Pacific University in May 2014 with her Bachelor’s degree in music, piano performance. Valedictorian of her class at BCHS, Katie continued to shine academically, graduating Summa Cum Laude from APU. She is currently teaching piano and assisting Andrew Yamaguchi ('05) as pianist for the Los Altos Brethren School music education program.

Amanda Martin ('10) Her mom tells us, “Amanda is finishing up her theatre degree at Abilene Christian University with her last semester in NYC beginning in January. She has made a website, www.Amanda-Martin.com, which shows much of her college work.

Colin Wadsworth ('10) and Kaylee Neece ('10) have announced their engagement to be married. Colin will graduate from CSULB in May with his Bachelor’s Degree in Business. Congratulations!

UPDATE US
■ Please send your updated address, email address and alumni news to Janine Ransom at jransom@bchs.net.
■ Join the BCHS Facebook alumni group: “Official BCHS Alumni Group”

PASSINGS

Dick Carpenter, a coach at Brethren High from 1958 to 1961, passed away Jan. 14, 2015 in Camarillo at the age of 84. He is survived by his wife, Shirley (who also taught at Brethren), and three children. Coach Carpenter was a great influence on many of the students, as he coached football, basketball and baseball. He was a man of great faith.

Thomas “Tom” McDairmant ('55) of Warsaw, Indiana went home to be with the Lord on Feb. 27 at the age of 77. Tom lived in Indiana for the past 41 years.

He was a 1955 graduate of Brethren High School. He attended Cal Poly and later studied at Grace College and Seminary in Winona Lake, Indiana.

In 1966 Tom went to the Central African Republic as a missionary mechanic for seven years. In 1976 he founded Tom McDairmant Auto Service in Warsaw. He then expanded to Ab & Tom’s Auto Care working until his passing. He had a servant’s heart and gave generously of his time and resources.

He is survived by his wife of 56 years, Gracia Anne (Kashishian) McDairmant. He will be lovingly remembered by his three sons, Dan, Jim and David and their wives; four daughters, Nancy Scott, Margaret Lin, and Anne Marie Stevenson and their husbands, and Gracia Elaine Gonzalez and her fiancé; and 14 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

His memorial service was held at Winona Lake Grace Brethren Church. Memorial donations in Tom’s name may be directed to Water for Good, P.O. Box 247, Winona Lake, IN 46590.
Brethren Christian Open House is April 16

Brethren Christian Junior and Senior High Schools’ annual spring Open House starts at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 16.

Alumni, family and friends are invited to come out and join us for this very special evening.

There will be an Art Show (that will amaze you!), the bands and choirs will perform, and all the classrooms will be open for you to view the work students of 2015 are doing.

We heard rumors that there may even be a dissection going on in the Biology room. Hmm.

As a special treat this year, the In-N-Out food truck will be on campus, serving up delicious burgers at 5 p.m.

IMPORTANT! You must purchase your dinner tickets in advance.

Here’s the deal…. $5 buys a hamburger, chips and a beverage, served by the friendly In-N-Out team.

Of the ticket price, 75 percent of the benefits BC, with 25 percent going to local child abuse prevention programs through the In-N-Out Foundation.

Tickets will be sold in the Activities Office beginning March 23 until April 2, when we go on Easter break. You will not be able to purchase tickets after that date, nor on the evening of Open House! (We must pre-sell a minimum of 300 meals to have them come out to the school.) We are happy to do mail orders.
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**Flipped math:** The higher-level math courses at Brethren Christian High School have a new Video Lecture Format (“flipped classroom”). The video lecture is viewed by students at home, with a few practice problems assigned. Students work through the concepts during the next class period.

The results? The average test scores improved, which is significant being that the Calculus Advanced Placement Test scores were already averaging 4.0 for the past 10 years.

**Named among the Top 50 Christian High Schools in America by TheBestSchools.org**

Brethren Christian offers:
- LEAGUE and CIF SPORTS
- AWARD-WINNING MUSIC, DRAMA AND ARTS
- AP CLASSES WITH EXCEPTIONAL PASS RATE
- HIGH SAT SCORES
- WIDE VARIETY OF ELECTIVE CLASSES
- LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND MENTORING
- BIBLE CLASSES, CHAPELS AND MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
- SMALL CLASSES • 6th–12th GRADES

**Brethren Christian JUNIOR & SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS**

21141 Strathmoor Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92646
(714) 962-6617  www.bchs.net
Beautiful 15-acre campus  
Small classes  
Top scores  
Grades 6-12  
Christian values  
Big opportunities  

LEAGUE and CIF SPORTS  
AWARD-WINNING MUSIC, DRAMA AND ARTS  
HIGH SAT SCORES  
AP CLASSES WITH EXCEPTIONAL PASS RATE  
WIDE VARIETY OF ELECTIVE CLASSES  

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND MENTORING  
BIBLE CLASSES, CHAPELS AND MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES  
6th–12th GRADES • FOUNDED IN 1947  

“There is such talent and enthusiasm for learning and sharing at this school. I thank the Lord every day for bringing us to Brethren Christian.”  
—BC PARENT  
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“Top 50 Christian High Schools in America” by  
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